CO₂ ENDOSCOPIC INSUFFLATOR
WATER BOTTLE CAP TUBING SET

DESCRIPTION:
One CO₂ ENDOSCOPIC INSUFFLATOR WATER BOTTLE CAP TUBING SET. The system includes a water bottle cap, clear tubing, a hydrophobic filter, two stop cocks, a Luer connector, and an endoscope air/water connector. This product is latex-free and supplied sterile.

INDICATIONS:
For CO₂ insufflation of the gastrointestinal tract with an E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator and an existing endoscope system. This product attaches to an E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator, an existing endoscope, and an existing disposable sterile water bottle to insufflate medical grade CO₂ through an endoscopic procedure. Please refer to the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator Operator’s Manual for additional instructions for use.

CONTRAINdications:
• Do not use E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflators or the CO₂ ENDOSCOPIC INSUFFLATOR WATER BOTTLE CAP TUBING SET for CT Colonography (Virtual Colonoscopy).

WARNINGS:
• This product is to be replaced following the standards and guidelines set forth by SGNA and APIC for reprocessing of water bottles used during Gastrointestinal Endoscopy.
• Discard product if sterile package has been opened or is contaminated.
• This product is intended to be used with medical grade CO₂ only.
• This product contains phthalates which have been perceived as having possible carcinogenic, mutagenic and reproductive risks. However, based on all existing scientific data, the long history of safe use of medical device products containing phthalates, as well as the short duration of contact with this device, there are no known cancer or reproductive risks to humans. Physician discretion is required to ensure that benefits outweigh risks when this device is used in children, elderly and pregnant women.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
• Please refer to the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator Operator’s Manual for additional Instructions for Use.
• Make sure the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator is powered up with no tubing in place.
• Make sure the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator is in STOP mode.
• As required, zero the volume display using the reset button.
• Use the toggle switch to set the desired mode for the system (Managed Flow or Free Flow).
• Open the sterile peel-pack and remove the Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set.
• Remove water so there is approximately 20% air at the top of the sterile water bottle.
• Drop the metal weighted tube into the water bottle and firmly tighten the Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set to ensure a tight seal.
• Attach the Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set to the endoscope’s air/water feed connector.
• Attach the luer connector to the front panel of the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator.
• Verify that the air supply from the endoscopic system is turned off.
• Start the E-Z-EM Inc. CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator by pressing the STOP/RUN button.
• Check the air and water flow. If the water pressure is low, check to ensure that the Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set is secured to the water bottle with a tight seal. Check the pinch clip to verify the tube is open.
• After the procedure is completed, turn off the flow on the insufflator before disconnecting the tubing set. Use the pinch clip to shut off the air/water source to prevent drainage.
• Discard the entire Tubing Set in accordance with standards and guidelines set forth by SGNA and APIC for reprocessing of water bottles used during Gastrointestinal Endoscopy.

SKU MARKET PRODUCT DESCRIPTION BOTTLE TYPE
710324 US CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set for OLYMPUS® 140, 160 & 180 series scopes Baxter, Hospira, Braun
710325 US CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set for OLYMPUS® 100 & 130 series scopes and PENTAX® scopes Baxter, Hospira, Braun
710326 US CO₂ Endoscopic Insufflator Water Bottle Cap Tubing Set for FUJINON® scopes Baxter, Hospira, Braun

• Disposable sterile water bottle cap tubing set for CO₂ use
• Tube stérile à usage unique de bouchon de bouteille d’eau pour utilisation de CO₂
• Jeugo de tubo para tapa de botella de agua estéril desechable para uso con CO₂
• Steriler wasserflaschenverschlussschlauchsatz für CO₂-verwendung zum einmaligen gebrauch
• Set di tubi steril e monouso per cappucci di flaconi d’acqua per l’uso di CO₂
• Conjunto de tubagem da tampa da garrafa de água esterilizado descartável para utilização com CO₂
• Sterilt vannflaskehette/-slangesett til engangsbruk, for bruk med CO₂
• Sett til engangsslangeset med vandflaskehette til CO₂-brug
• Vör vennlisgh bruke bestemde steriele slangenset voor waterflesdop voor CO₂ -gebruik
• Kertakäyttööinen, steriili, vesipullon korkin letkusarja CO₂-käyttöön
• CO₂ kullanımı için tek kullanımlık steril su şişesi kapağı tüp seti
• Σετ συλλήψεως πόμοτος φιάλης στείρου μιας χρήσης για εφαρμογές CO₂
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